Festival Package incl. Accommodation
-

Participation in the festival
Access to all concerts of the festival
Bus transfer to the concert cave and back to the hotel
An evening in the Concert Cave including 3-course-dinner, including transportation to and
from the Cave
- An excursion to Palma de Mallorca including free entry to the Cathedral
- Participation in an Atelier (Workshop) for 1, 2 or 3 days (optional choice)
- Participation on a church service on Saturday in the cathedral.
- All scores needed for Ateliers and/or Open Singing
- The possibility to sing in a Friendship Concert with your choir
- 4 overnight accommodation in the selected hotel,
- Accommodation in rooms with bathtub or shower and toilette, telephone, TV
- Half board, beginning with dinner on the first day and breakfast on the fourth day.
- Supervision through RelaxSing Mallorca team in the hotel and within the events
There are no reductions for people deciding not to attend a part of the programme!

Package Price
Hotel
3* hotel (the main
hotel of the festival
and place to meet
everybody)

4* hotel
4* plus hotel

Category

Package Price rates per
person

pre- and postextension per person/
per night/ halfboard

Triple room

148,- €

37,- €

Double room

159,- €

40,- €

Single room

228,- €

57,- €

Quad room

prices on request

prices on request

on request
on request

prices on request
prices on request

prices on request
prices on request

Please note: triple and quad rooms might not have three beds but two and additionally a
sleeping sofa.

Flights
Many flight opportunities are operated from various airlines and airports as non-stop flights
and transfer flights. Therefore, you can book the flights on your own. Elan Touristik will gladly
make an offer for special airlines and connections. Please do not hesitate to ask.

Bus & Ferry
Mallorca can also be reached easily by car, bus and ferry, for example are daily routes
operated between Barcelona or Valencia and Mallorca. For more information and schedules
please visit
https://www.balearia.com/en?lang=en
https://www.trasmediterranea.es/en/

